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Playing the Game
You can choose from two modes. First one is the Numbers mode, second -    Picture mode. You 
can switch between these two modes using Menu.

When in Picture mode, you can use a Hint feature to display a designated position of certain tile 
(i.e. where this tile supposed to be in the final picture). To do this just point to a tile and click it 
using right mouse button.

Registered users also can change size of a playing field. Available sizes are from 3x3 to 8x8.



In the Numbers mode, numbers are used as tiles



In the Picture mode pictures are used as tiles



Menu Commands

Game menu Commands:

New Game
Numbers
Picture
Dimensions
Sound
Hall of Fame
Exit

Help menu Commands:

Contents
Registration
About



Object to Play
If you are in Numbers mode, your have to arrange tiles in the ascending order, like this:

In Picture mode you have to arrange tiles in a such way that they make up full picture. Like this:



Best times will be registered in the Hall of Fame and recorded on your computer for forever.



The Hall of Fame
The Hall of Fame is a list of best Scramblers ever born. You can keep this list for forever, or reset
results and start the list again. Hall of Fame looks like this:



Ok, I have had look at Hall of Fame. Let's go back.



Reset all records in the Hall of Fame.



Resets a game in progress and starts new one.



Numbers menu item switches to Numbers mode. If a game is in progress, new game starts.



If currently in the Numbers mode, switches to Picture mode and allows to select a picture. If 
currently in the Picture mode, just allows to select a picture.



Changes playing field dimensions. Available for registered users only.



Switches On/Off sound effects. If check mark appears at this menu item, it means sound effects 
are on.



Displays best results



Quits the program



Displays help contents



Displays registration information



Displays copyright information



Registration
Scramble is not a free program.    It is Shareware, which implies that after trying Scramble for a 
reasonable period of time you must register it.    Registration will enable you to use all the 
features of Scramble, also remove reminders.    It will cost you just US$10.95.    Upon receipt of 
your payment we'll send you a validation number, based on your name.    After entering your 
name and validation number in the Registration dialog box, your copy of Scramble gets unlocked
and all the features of Scramble are immediately available for you.

How to Register

If you are Compuserve user, you can register online, just type GO SWREG at any ! prompt or, if 
you are using WinCim click a traffic light button on your tool bar and enter SWREG in popup 
dialog box, select Shareware Registration, search for Registration ID No. 10918 and follow 
instructions.    Next day (or, possibly, after couple of of hours, depending on the time of day, 
week and year) we will send you a validation number via Compuserve mail.

If you are not Compuserve user or if you prefer to register by mail,    just complete a registration 
form which is in the file called regform.wri and mail it along with you payment to the address 
provided.

Click Here to view and/or print a registration form.

If you live in Canada or USA you will receive (free) additional pictures to use with Scramble, 
also fully functional personalized copy of Scramble on 3.5" floppy disk.    If you live outside the 
USA or Canada and wish to get above mentioned goodies, please add US$3.00 for shipping and 
handling.

Credit Card Orders Only:

Credit card orders can be made from Public (software) Library, but it will cost you $14.95 plus 
$1.00 for shipping and handling to USA and Canada and $2.00 to other countries.

You can order with MC, Visa, Amex, or Discover from PsL    by calling 800-2424-PsL or 713-
524-6394 or by FAX to 713-524-6398 or by CIS Email to 71355,470. You can also mail credit 
card orders to PsL at P.O.Box 35705, Houston, TX 77235-5705.

Please refer to product #14566    when ordering from PsL.

THE ABOVE NUMBERS ARE FOR ORDERS ONLY.

Any questions about the status of the shipment of the order, refunds, registration options, product
details, technical support, volume discounts, dealer pricing, site licenses, etc, must be directed to 
the addresses listed in the About topic of this document.

To insure that you get the latest version, PsL will notify us the day of your order and we will ship



the product directly to you.



Starts New Game



Hint feature
Hint feature is available only in the Picture mode, because only in this mode it makes a sense.    
Hint helps you to figure out where is a destination position of the particular tile.

During playing Scramble you will find out that some pictures are scrambled in a such way that 
some tiles are exactly the same,    it happens generally when you are using high dimensions.    To 
find out where goes particular tile, point it by a mouse and click it by mouse right button.    While
mouse right button is pressed, you will see destination row and colon of a tile you are pointing 
on.    All this looks like this:






